
Monday - October 26th.l93|l

An Adjourned maating of tha Council was hald at the Municipal Hall on Monday, 
,Octobar 26th.1931 at 7.30 p.m.
Present: His Worship Reeve .Pritchard in the chair.
Councillors Martin, Rylett, Lamhert, Lenqh, Wheatley, Gray an4 Wilson.

Correspondence was received and dealt with as follows*( «
South Burnaby Branch Post 83.Canadian Legion - requesting hearing for delegation, 
lioved by Cr.Wheatley, Seconded by Cr.Wilson: "That the letter^ be received and the 
delegation be heard." . . .

. . Carried unanimously.
President.Franklin of the Legion addressed the Council requesting seriqus 
consideration of the proposal to dispense with services of Comrades Southwell ' 
and Scott, both membersof the Legion.
•No resolution.

Civic Employees Union - Burnaby - requesting re-consideration of matter of 
dismissal of R.ijteyens .as Waterworks Superintendent.
Moved by Cr.Rylett, .Seconded by Cr.Wheatley: "That the letter be received and filed."

. Carried unanimously.
F.Hall and others - petitioning against the proposal to dismiss Waterworks Superintendent.
Moved by Cr.Rylett, Seconded by Cr.Wilson: "That Mr.Hall be given a hearing in 
this matter."

Carried unanimously.
Mr.Hall then addressed the Council on the subject matter of the petition.
No resolution.
His Worship the Reeve ordered the petition received and filed.

Secretary, Board of School Trustees - forwarding copyof resolution passed by the 
Board at ias meeting on October 21st inst.with reference to Estimates for 1931. 
Moved by Cr.Rylett, Seconded by Cr.Wheatley: "That the letter be received and 
ftled and be referred to .the Treasurer for reply direct, provided copy of this .letter and reply thereto is forwarded to each member of the Council."

Carried unanimously. ;

W.A.McKenzle - Minister of Labour - replying to communication re Barnet men and 
advising that he was hopeful that the mill would be re-opened shortly but that 
as the men quit work of their own volition and in view of the circumstances to date 
and the possibility of immediate farther negotiations, it may, meantime, be 
considered premature to designate the dispute as a lock out.
Moved by Cr.Wheatley, Seconded by Cr.Rylett: "That the letter be received and 
filed."

Carried unanimously.Messrs Cassady and Lewis - advising that a claim will be made against the 
Municipality on behalf of Vincent Mallowa, Paul Tommy and the widow and children 
of William Prest deceased for loss and damage arising out of motor accident which occurred on or about the 16th inst. at the gravel pit on Tenth Avenue ne.ar Union Str.eet. and the Central Park line of the B.C.E.R, when William Prest 
and Robert Allard were killed.
Moved by Cr.Wilson, Seconded1 by Cr.Martin: "That the letter be received and filed and that liability be disclaimed."

. . Carried unanimously.
His Worship the Reeve in referring back to the Council the resolution passed on 
September 28th ultimo re R.Stevens submitted the following:

October 26th.1931
To the Members of the Council, Corporation of Burnaby
Gentlemen: Re: Motion to Dismiss Robert Stevens.

1 '1On September 28th. 1931 the followin motion passed this Council by a 
vote of five (5) to three (3):Moved by Councillor Wilson, seconded by Councillor Lench: "That R.Stevens 

be given the requisite notice of discharge as Waterworks superintendent."
The dismissal out of hand of any public servant is at any time a 

matter sufficiently serious to demand the fullest and most complete consideration. When such public servant has more than twenty years continuous service with a 
Corporation, -the very best reasons must be submitted and a perfect iron clad oase must be. made out against suchan one before any such dismissal could bewarranted. 
This is not only necessary as- a matter of oO“i on fairness and decency to the one 
involved but is necessary, furthermore when considered as a matter tff public good. 
No such reasons have been submitted and no such case madeout in this Instance.So. important do I consider this proposal that, as you all know, I immediately notified you on September 28th, 1931, that I would refer the matter 
baok. In this, connection I consider it necessary to deal with the history of 
Mr. Stevens' employment with this Corporation.

Prior to the year 1911, Mr. Fred Stevens, father of our present employee, was engaged by private interests to supervise the water installation of the Galt
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An Adjourned meeting of th• Council was held at the Min;ticipal Hall on Monday, 
· October 26th.1a31 at 7.30 p.m. 

'Present: His Worship Ruve ,Pritchard in the chair. 
councillors Martin,. Rylett, Lambert, Lenqh, Wheatley, Gray anq .Wilson. 

correspondence was receiwed and dealt with ss follows: 
' . 

South Burnaby Branch Post 83,Canadian Legion - requesting hearing for delegation. 
Moved by Cr,Wfieatley, Seconded by Cr.Wilson: "That the ietter be received and the 
delegation be heard." • . . · • 

• . Carried unanimously. 
President. Franklin of the Legion addressed the Council reque8ting serio,us 
considere.ti0n of th• proposal to·dispense with services of Comrades Southwell , 
and Scoot, both membersof the Legion, 

,No resolution. 

' Civic Einployeeii Union - Burne.by - requesting re-consideration 
dismissal of R,qteyens,as Waterworks superintendent. 
\foved liY Cr.Rylett, .seconded by er.Wheatley: "The.t the letter 
filed. 
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of matter of 
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F,Hall and others - petitioning e.geinst th• proposal to dismi~s Waterworks 
superintendent. 
Moved by cr.Rylett, Seconded by Cr.Wilson: "The.t \Kr.Hall be given e. hearing in 
this matter."· 

Carried unan:J,mously. 
Mr,Eall then addressed the Council on the subJect matter of the petition, 
No· resolution. 
His Worship the Reeve ordered the petition received e.nd filed. 

Secretary, Board of Sch.ool Trustees - :t;orwarding copyof r~solution passed by the 
Boand at iT,s meeting on October 21st inst.with rererence to Est1m, tes for 1961. 
Moved by Cr.Ryl1tt, Seconded by er.Wheatley: "The.t the letter be received e.nd 
f:1:-1-ed e.nd be referred to .the Treasure:r for reply direct, provided coiiy of this 
letter and reply thereto is forwarded to each member of the Council. 

Carried unanimously, 

w.A,McKenz1e - Minister of Labour - ;epLying to communication re Barnet men e.nd 
advising that he we.a hopeful that the mill would be re-opened shortly but that 
e.s the .men quit work of their own volition e.nd in view of the ci,rcumstances to date 
and th• possibility of immediate t;urther negotiations, it me.y, meantime, be 
considered premature to designate the dis_pute e.s e. lock out, 
Moved by• Cr.Whe.e.tley, Seconded by Cr.Rylett: "That the letter be received e.nd 
filed." 

Ce.rri&d unanimously. 
Messrs Cassady e.nd Lewis - advising that a claim will be made age.inst the 
Mun-icipality on behalf of Vincent Me.Howe., Paul Tommy and the widow e.nd children 
of William Prest deceased for loss e.nd damage aris.lng out of motor accident 
which occurre.d on or about the 16th inst. e.t. the gravel pit on Tenth Aven11e 
n,.ar Union Stt:eet. and the Central Park line of the li!.c.E.R. when William Prest 
and Robert Allard were killed, 
Moved by Cr,WilsonJ Seconded· by er.Martin: "That the letter be received and 
filed e.nd that. 11,aoility be disclaimed. 

carried unA.nimously. 

His Worship the Reeve in referring back to the Counc:.11 the resoiution passed on 
September 28th ultimo re R,Stevens submitted th& follo.win.g: 

To the Members of the council, 
corporation of Burne.by 

October 26th.1931 

Gentlemen: 
Ro: Motion to Dismiss Robert Stevens, 

1 'l 

On September 28th, 1931 the followin· motion passed this council by a 
vote of five ( 5) to three ( 3): . 

Moved by Councillor Wilson, seconded by councillor Lench: "That R.Stevens 
be given the requisite notice of discharge as Waterworks sup,rint.endent." 

The dismissal out of hand of e.ny public servant is at any time e. 
matter sufficiently serious to demBJld the full~st and most complete oonsideration. 
When such public servant hes more then twenty years continuous service with a 
Corporation, 't-he- very best reasons must be submitted and a perfect irO"l clad case 
must b~ me.de out a~Glnst suchan one before any such dismissal could bewarre.nted. 
This is not only necess&ry as- a -matter of 00"1 :on fai1·ness and decency to the one 
involved but is necessary. furthermore when considered as a matter 6f public good. 
No such reasons have b-,e'l suhmi tted and no a11ch case madeout in this instance, 

So, import8.l'lt do I consider this proposal thi,t. as 1ou e.11 kno", I 
illllllediately notlfied you on Aeptember 28th, 1931 1 the.ti WO'U d refer the matter 
baok. In this, oonneotion I consider it necessary to deal with th• history of 
Ur, Stevens' employment with this Corporation. 

Prior to the year 1911 1 Mr, Fred Stevens, father of our present employee, 
was engaged by private lnt,rests to supervise th, water installation of the Galt 



Estate, D.L. 186. Later', during that year, when Burnaby inaugurated 
its own water system in Esst Burnaby, Mr. Fred Stevens was appointed 
by Mr. Fred. L, MacPherson, Engineer of the day, as Waterworks 
Superintendent. Mr. Robt. Stevens was engaged under his father on 
September 2nd. 1911, to take charge of making service connections etc.

Mr. Fred Stevens left the service of Burnaby in April 1918, and Mr. Robert Stevens assumed the duties, formerly performed by his 
• father, on April 11th. 1918, at $125.00 per month. There are no 
Councilresolutions respecting these appointments, and my information 
is that such were made directly by the Engineer of the day.On August 22nd. 1927, the Council by resolution adopted a 
recommendation of Engineer Johnston to have the salary of Mr. Stevens 
who is described as being in charge of all outside waterworks, increase 
to $150.00 per month. Similar action was taken on a recommendation of 
Engineer Graham on March 13th. 1929, when Mr. Stenens' salary was 
increased to the present figure of $165.00 per month.With the commendable desire to defend himself, Mr. R. Stevens 
has obtained recommendations from persons of some account, hitherto 
associated with him in one way or another, and I have no apologies to 
•ffer for making sucg recommendations an intergal part of this report.

c/o Department of Public Works 
Parliament Bldgs.,

Mr. R. Stevens,
Superintendent -of Burnaby Waterworks, 
Dear Mr. Stevens:

Victoria, B. C. • October 7th. 1931.

I note from yours .of the 6th. instant you wish a frank expfession of 
opinion as to your services in the Burnaby Waterworks duiing my term 
as Municipal Engineer.
I am pleased indeed i O testify as to the splendid service you rendered 
during these six years:- commencing while the water system was in its 
Infancy, you were associated in various capacities in its gradual development, thus gaingin practical experience of the detailed works. 
An efficient employee yourself, you were able b y  tactful management to 
to obtain very satisfactory .services from those under your hharge.
Your records were always oarefully .kept, and your reports -and estimates 
helpful in compiling figures for the Council. In the various undertakings I was always assured of your assistance and loyal cooperation.
I recall the number of times you willingly worked overtime and on 
Sundays and legal holidays in order to maintain the water system with as few interruptions as possible.
Although In my estimation your contribution to the upbuilding of the 
water system was one of which you have Just cause to be proud. With 
the additional years of experience, I should fancy your services 
should now be indispensable. In my opinion the practical management 
of the Waterworks system is in capable and safe hands. Men of 
character and ability are specially needed these days to manage, works of such a nature and extent.
If this letter will be of any assistance to your you have my permissi
on to use it. With kind regards.

. Yours very truly,
• • • • Signed F. L, Macpherson.

Provincial Public Works Dept.
■ Squamish, B. C.

. October 14th. 1931.
Mr. R. Stevens,
P51 Wedgewood St.,
Burnaby, B. C.
Dear gob:-I am very glad to be of any assistance to you Insofar as 
your capabllites on work as Superintendent of Waterworks during my 
tenure as Municipal Engineer of Burnaby for upwards of two years.

Your experience and practicability in handling the extensive water system of Burnaby was moat satisfactory to the Reeve 
and Council and myself at that time.

You were at all times willing to co-operate with everyanw 
in connection with the Board of Works and Waterworks department, and 
at no time was there any disagreements or unloyalty to your employers shewn.

Yours very truly,
Signed J. E. Milne,

Res. Engineer.
Dept, of Public Works, 
Court House,
Vancouver, B. C.
October 1, 1931.

To Whom it may Concern:-

Estate, D,L. 186. Later~ during that year·, when Burnaby inaugurated 
its own water system in F.ast Burne.by, Mr. Fred Stevens was appointed 
by Mr. Fred. L. MacPherson, Engineer of the day, as Waterworks 
Superintendent. Mr. Robt. Stevens was engaged under his father on 
September 2nd. 1911, to take charge of making service connections etc. 

Mr. Fred Stevens left the service of Burnabl in April 1918, 
and Mr. Robert Stevens assumed the duties, former y p rformed by his 
father, on April llt.h. 1918, e.t $125.00 per month. There are no 
CouncilI"esolutions respecting these appointments, and my information 
is that such were me.de directly by the Engineer of the day. 

On August 22nd. 1927, the Council by resolution adopted a 
recommendation of Engineer Johnston to have the salary of Mr. Stevens 
who is described as being in charge of all outside waterworks 1 increase 
to t150.oo per month. Similar action was taken one. recolClllencte.tion of 
Engineer Graham on March 13th. 1929i when Mr. Steiens' salary was 
increased to the present figure of :ii;l65.00 per month. 

With the commende.ijle desire to defend himself, ~r. R. Stevens 
has obaained recon:mend11.tions from persons of some e.ccour,t, hitherto 
associated with him in one way or another, and I have no apologies to 
effer for me.king sues recommendations an intergal part of this report. 

llr. R. St,l!'vens, 
Sui:,11rintendent-of Burne.by Waterworks. 

Dear Vr. Stevens: 

c/o Department of Public 
Parliament Eldgs., 
Victoria B. c.
October hh. 1931. . 

Works 

I note from yours .of the 6th. instant you wish a fra~k·exr.tession of 
opinion as to your services in the Burnaby Waterworks dui:1ng my term 
as Municipai Er.gineer. 

I am pleased indeed ~o testify as to the splendid servi~e you rendered 
during these six years:- commencing while the water system was in its 
infancy, you were associated in various capacities in its gradual 
development, thus gaingin practical experience of the detailed worKs. 
An efficient employee yourself, you were able bf tactful management to 
to obtain very satisfactory.services from those under your haarge. 
Your records were always carefully.kept, and your reports .and estimates 
helpful in compiling figures for the Council. In the various under
takings I was always assured of your assistance and loyal cooperation. 
I recall the number of times you willi~ly worked overtime and on 
Sundays and legal holidays in order to maintain the water system with 
as few int•rruptions as possible 0 

Although in my estimation your contribution to the upbuilding of the 
we.tar system wa.s one of which you have Just cause to be proud, With 
the additioael years of experience, I should fancy your services 
should now be indispensable. In my opinion the practical management 
of the Waterworks system is in capable and safe ~ands. M.en of 
character and ability are specially needed these days to manage. works 
of such a natl.\I'e e.nd extent. 

If this letter will be of any assistance to you. you have my permissi
on to use it. With kind regards. 

Mr. R. Stevens, 
~51 Wedgewood St,, 
Burnaby, B, C. 

Yours very truly, 
Signed F. L, Macpherson. 

Pyovincial Public .Works Dept. 
Squs.mish, B, c. 
October 14th. 1931, 

Deer ~ob:-
I am very glad to be of any assistance to you insofar as 

your capa.bililes on work as SUperintendent of Waterworks during my 
tenure as Municipal Enginser of Burnaby for upwards of two years. 

Your experience e.nd practicability in handling the 
extensive water system of Burne.by was mo~t satisfactory to the Reeve 
and Council and myself at that time. . 

You were at all times wi Hing to co-opel'ate with 11very11J1• 
in connection with the Board of Works e..~d Waterworks department, and 
at no time was there any disagreements or unloyalty to your •~ployers 
shewn. 
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To Whom it may con,cern:-
(" 

Yours very truly, 
Signed J.E. Milne, 

Res. Engineer. 

Dept, of Public Works, 
Court House, 
Vancouver, B, c. 
October 1, 1931. 
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During the years 1929 tfnd 1930, whilst Municipal Engineer of the District of 
Burnaby, Mr. Stevens held the position of Water Superintendent under my charge.

In this period he was in ch.arge of Maintenance and new construction, and carried out his duties faithfully and well.
I would recommend Mr. Stevens to anyone requiring the services of an experienced practical Water Superintendent.

— i. _ (.Signed) A. G. Graham,
. , City Engineer.

"To Whom it ipay' Concern"
7911 Argyle St.,

Vancouver, B. C.

Re; Mr. R. Stevens
• r
Iji the matter of character and Qualification of Mr. Stevens I make the following statement:-
From J.914 to 1918 inoluslve I o.ccupied the position of Reeve of 

Burnaby Municipality, and during that period-Mr. R. Stevens was during the first fww years in charge of the Water Works Services, connections, repairs and 
Superintendent of construction, working under his father who was Water Works 
Superintendent. During the latter period Mr. R. Stevens was placedin charge 
as Superintendent of theWater Works Department.

His character I would say is A1 and a mah of outstanding ability. 
Careful and competent in everything he undertakes and during the entire period 

- I am happy to say he gave faithful attention to his duties and loyal support 
to the administration of Burnaby. I personally felt that the Municipality was fortunate in having Mr. Stevens in charge of the Water Works Department.

Yours very truly,
(Signed) Hugh M. Fraser.

2236 fuller Avenue,Burnaby, B. C.
October 6th. 1931.

TO WHOM IT MAY CONCERN
"I have much pleasure in stating that Mr. Robert Stevens has been employed by the Corporation of the District of Burnaby in connection with 

the Waterworks Department, since September 2nd. 1911 and being in charge, under 
the Engineer of the Waterworks Pepartmpnt. since April 11th. 1918,During my term of office as Reeve from 1921 to 1926, and in 1928 
I had every opportunity to become acquainted with the work of Mr. Stevens, and I can say that he showed himself at all times to be a capable and conscientious 
employee, and a man who never spared himself when any*matter of the efficiency of 
the water system was concerned. Yours truly,

(Signed)
A. H, McLean."

A. G. Graham, Esq.,
Engineer.
Dear Sir:- 1

The water by-law work being practically complete^, I want to take this 
opportunity of commending the Water Superintendent Mr. Stevens, Mr. Southwell , and Mr. Woodall as well as yourself on the splendid way in which this work was 
performed. I think of course as Engineer no inconsiderable part of the credit »t is coming to you.

Although they may not hear of the matter I want to say that the foremen and men who worked on the work did exceptionally well - The work has been complete- 
in record time - well dong and at a reasonable cost. All employees connected 
with the work are to be congratulated. '

Yours truly,
. , (Signed) W. L. Burdick.

___ Reeve.
On October.5th. 1931, the three departmental heads, together with myself, presented a recommendation that, owing to the vast increase of purchases due to the current 
situation, a transference or the duties of purchasing agent be made from the Clerk's 
office to the General Office, without any additional office help being requested.The Council took the view that such a change was so Important as to warrant its 
reference to next year s council, despite the faot that practically overnight we 
had to create an organization and provide the necessary equipment and supplies 
that would enable us to immediately set to work and outside force of more than 1600 men.

I am introducing this only by way of comparison. If a mere matter of 
internal organization such as the above is to be shelved on the grounds of its importance, and therefore left for action to next year s council, how much more 
forcibly the same logic can apply to the matter under review, where the summary dismissal of a servant with 20 years unbroken service is sought, is one which I must, perforce, .leave to your Imaginations.

Mr. Stevens, being hlman, like the rest of us, possesses the fault of 
his qualities and is therefore oapable of error, but it has beea my experience in ebservlng him in his work that he has given unstinted attention to the various matters with whloh he had to do. Always, and at any time, he has been more than Willi*? and ablte t

~7 
During the years 1329 t{nd 1930, whilst Municipal Engineer of the District of 
Burnaoy, Mr. Stevens held the position of Water S1.111,erintendent under my charge. 

In this period he was in ch.arge of Maintenance. and new construction, 
and carried out his duties faithfully and well. 

I wDuld recommend Mr. Stevens to anyone requiring the services of an 
experienced practical Water Superintendent. 

_ , _ l~_igned) A. G. Graham, 

"To Whom it' rpay' concern" 

City Engineer. 

7911 Argyle St., 
Vancouver, B. c. 

Re: Mr. R, Stevens 

Ip th~ matter of character and &ualification of Mr, Stevens I make 
the following statement:-

F.rom ~914 to 1918 inclusive I o.ccup,ied the position of Re"ve of 
Burnaby Mun.icipality, and during that per.iod·l,(r. R. Stevens was during the first 
fff'N years in charge of the Water Works Se.rvices, connections, repairs and 
Superintendent of construction, working under pis father who we.s Water Works 
Superintendent. During the latter period Mr. R. Stevens was placedin charge 
as Superintendent of taeWater Works Department. 

His character I would say is Al and a. mah of outstandihg ability. 
Careful and competent in everything he undertakes and during the entire period 
I- am happy to- say he gave faithful attention to his duties and loyal support 
to the administration of Burnaby. I personally felt that the Municipe.11 ty was 
fortunate in hav6ng Mr. Stevens in charge of the Water Works Department. 

Yours very truly1 (Signed1 Hugh M. Fraser. 

2236 l'luller Avenue, 
Burnaby, I:J• c. 

October 6th. 1931. 
TO WHOM IT 1AAY CONCERN 

"I have much pleasure in stating that Mr. Robert Stevens has been 
employed by the Corporation of tae District of Burne.by in connection with 
the Waterworks nepartment, since September 2nd. 1911 and being in charge, under 
the Engineer of the Waterworks pepartm~nt.since April 11th. 1918. 

During my term 9f office as Reeve from 1921 to 1926, and in 1928 
I had every opportunity to become acquainted with the work of Mr. Stevens, e.nd 
I c&n say that he showed himself at all times to be a capable and conscientious 
employ••• and a man who never spared himself when any matter of the efficiency of 
the water syste~ was con9erned. 

1 A. G. Grahe.m1 Esq., 
Engineer. 

Dear Sir:-

Yours truly, 
(Signed) 

A. Ir, McLean." 

Th• water by-law work being practically complete(/., I want to take this 
opportunity of commending the Water Superintendent Mr. Stevens, Mr. Southwell 
and Mr. Woodall as well as yourself on the splendid we.yin which this work we.s 
performed. I think of course as Engineer no incillnsiderable pa.rt of the credit •~ 
is co111ing to you. · 

Although they may not hear of the matter I want to say that the foremen 
and men who worked on th• work did exceptionally well - Th• work has been complete, 
in record time - well dong and at a reasonable cost. All employees connected 
with the work are to be congratulated. ' 

Yours trult7, 
(Signed) W. L, Burdick, 'I 

Reeve. 

On October.5th. 1931 1 the three departmental heads, together iith myself, presented 
a recommendation bhat I owing to the- vast increase of purchase11 due to th• current 
situation, a transference of the duties of purchasing agent be mad• from th• Clerk's 
effice to th• General Office, without any additioaal office help being requested. 
Th• Council took the view that such a change was so important as to warrant its 
reference to next year's oouncil 1 despite the fact that practically overnight we 
had to create an org&J?,iZation and provide the necessary equipmen~ and supplies 
that would enable us to immediately set to work and outside force of more than 
1500 men. 

I e.m introduoing this only by way of comparison. If a m•r• matter of 
internal organization such as the above is to be shelvtd on the grounds of its 
importance, and therefore left for action to next y,ar s council, how much more 
forcibly the same logic can apply to th• matter under review, where the sWDD1ary 
d6smissal of a servant with 20 years unbroken service is sought, is one which I 
must, perforce, .le,ve to your imaginations. 

Mr. Stevens, being haman, like the rest of us, possesses th• fault of 
his qualities and is therefore capable of error, but it has bee• my experience in 
ebserving him in hts work that he has given unstinted attention to th• various 
matters with whioh he had to do. Always, and et e.ny time, he has been more than 
willi•u and abl~ t 
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J furnish any information required concerning the Waterworks system of 

this Municipality.During the time of Mr. Stevens occupancy of his position the 
follewing capital works and services and maintenance have been carried 
out satisfactorily and always well within the estimates.

. By-law construction Revenue Services, gonstructlon.
1-918 *2,682.01
1919 5.067.25
1920 19,202.66
1921 - 14,850.51
1922 $25,000.00

54,269.00
1923
1924 17,532.14
1926 • __ '__ 19,629.49
1926 12,014.44
1927 9,512.73
1928 16.391.44
1929 94,500.00 9,053.86
1930 . xl80,000.00 , 6,505.28
1931 xllO.OOO.OO

( x not quite completed)
5,000.00 approx.

An action suph as is contemplated in the motion of September
28th. 1931, to wit, the dismissal of a man in charge of waterworks 
within the Municipality with some twenty years experience makes it 
necessary to determine Just how such action is liable to affect the 
organization generally and the position of the Engineer-in-Chief partic
ularly. I am, therefore, also as an- integral part of this report 
inserting a communication from Engineer Davidson to myself under date, 
October 8th. 1931. ,

----- — October 8th. 1931.
To His Worship the Reeve.
Deal- Sir: Re:Dlamlssal of R. Stevens. Waterworks Supt.

The action of the Council in approving the motion of Councillor Wilson to dismiss Mr, Stevens from his position as Waterworks Superinten
dent has caused me to review th e circumstances leading to this action.

According to Councillor Wilson, and I presume, that the 
majority of the Council agree with him, the dismissal arose from the 
enquiry conducted by the Council on the charges brought against the 
Waterworks-Department by Mr. R. Angus.

< This Mr. Angus has been demoted from a temporary Job on the service gang to ordinary workman on a construction gagg working 
alternate weeks. Mr. Angus admitted before the Council that he had 
stated to me that unless he was given a permanent position on the 
Waterworks he would bning charges against Mr. Stevens, get out and 
"raise hell", and interview all the Councillors and myself.

His original charges were refuted by myself in report to 
the Council; but curiously enought, the answers were sent to him for 
rebuttal.

Further charges were made and again this curious course was taken, before the Council Investigated the alleged hharges of lneffv 
lclency. Nothing definite wad decided by the Council after investig
ation.

Councillor Wilson's memorandum to the Council re Engineer's 
Department, June 22nd. 1931, commences: "At the last Special meeting
of-the KiuKcti -Water Committee held with reference to the Angus 
chargees, "the opinion seemed to be held by all members of the .Council, 
in a greater or less degree that conditions in the Water Department 
were not quite satisfactory."

The last person to claim absolute perfection in any Department 
would be myyelf, but I do claim that the Waterworks Department was 
funatlonlng efficiently at the time the Angus chargees were brought.
Prior to this en ulry one foreman had been dismissed for derllectlon of 
of duty and the repair and service gangs were oombined. * Under a more 
energetic foreman costs of installing house services were appreciably 
reduced, and the repairs carried out expeditiously. Aferx the Angus 

< enquiry I considered that too much had been demanded of Mr. Stevens,
as not only was he respon3ivle for the supervision and maintenance of the 
Water BKwaxtaiaalc Distribution system and the Installation of services 
during the record building years of the Municipality, but was responsible for the Installation of new mains under phe Waterworks Loan 
By-laws and the extra work entailed in making connections to the new 
water main of the Greater Vancouver Water Board.

The Angus enquirty had caused such a mental strain.on Ur. 
Stevens that I decided to relieve him of full responsibility of the 
By-law work, and made Mr. Atkinson responsible for this under the 
Assistant Engineer. <

In my opinion this change in organization reflects in no way 
on Mr. Stevens and was done with his co-operation. In all fairness 
to the Waterworks Department this change in the Waterworks Department 
organization should have been given a decent trial.

■ ii.
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·1 

J furnish an1 information required concerning the Waterworks system of 
thi! Municipallity. , 

· During th• time of Mr. Stevens occupancy of his position the 
follewing capital work~ and services and maintenance have veen carried 
out satisfactorily and always well wit.bin the estimates. 

. Ez.-l&w construction Revenye Services 1 a;ons!.tl!S.!. ion. 
l-818 $2,682.01 
1919 - ----------- 5.067.25 
1920 19,202.66 
1921 14,850.51 
Hl22- 54,269.00 
1923 t2s,ooo.oo 
1924 17,532.l.4 
1925 -- --- 19,629.49 
1926 12,014.44 
192'1' - : 

9,512.73 
1928 16,391.44 
1929 94,500.00 9,053.86 
1930 . xlB0,000.00 6,505.28 
1931 xllO, ooo. 00 5,000.00 approJ:. 

( x not quite completed) 

An action su,i:h· as is contemplated in the motion of September 
28th. 1931, to wit, the dismissal of a man in charge of waterworks 
within the Municipality with some twenty years experience makes it . 
necessary to determine Just how such action is liable to affect the 
organization generally and the position of the Engineer-in-Chief partic
ularly. I am, therefore, also as an· integral part of this report 
inserting a communication from Engineer Davidson to myself under date, 
October 8th. 1931. 

Octob•r 8th. 1931. 
To His Worship the Reeve. 

Deaf- Slr: Re:Dismiss&l or R. S!,evens, W&terworks Sup!,. 

, 

Th• action of th• council in a~proving the motion of Councillor 
Wilson to dismiss Mr. Stevens from his position as Waterworks Superinten
dent has caused me to review the circumstances leading to this action. 

According to councillor Wilson, and I pres1tme, that the 
majority of th• Council agree with him, the dismissal arose from th• 
enquiry conducted by the Council on the charges brought against th• 
Waterworks-Department by Mr. R. Angus. 

, This Mr. Angus has been demoted from a temporary Job on the 
servtce gang to ordinary workman on a con~truction gasg working . 
alternate weeks. Mr. Ang•lS admitted before the Council that he had 
ste.ted to m" that unless he was given a permanent position 011 the 
Waterworks he would b•ing charges against Mr. Stevens, get out and 
"raise hell", and interview all the Councillors and myself. 

His original charges were refuted vy myself in report to 
the Council; but curiously enought, the answers were sent to him for 
rebuttal. - --

Further charges were :nade and again this curious course was 
taken, before th~ Council investigated the &lleged aharges of ineff~ 
iciency. Nothing definite wad decided by the council after investig
ation. 

Councillor Wilson's memorandum to the Council re Engineer's 
Dep&rtment, June 22nd. 1931, commences: "At the last Special meeting 
of,the fimK&il -Water Committee held with reference to the Angus 
chargees, "the opinion seemed to be held by all members of the.Council, 
in a greater or less degree that conditions in the Water D•~artment 
wer• not quite satisfactory." 

The last person to claim absolute perfection in any Department 
woula be mypelf, but I do claim that the Waterworks Dtpartment was 
funationing efficiently at th• time the Angus chargees were brought. 
Prior to this en uiry one foreman had been dismissed for derilection of 
of duty and the repair and service gangs were oombined. ~ Under a more 
energetic foreman costs of installing house services were appreciably 
reduced, and the repairs carried out ixpeditiously. AferK the Angus 
enquiry I considered that too much had been demanded of Mr. Stevens, 
as not only wash• responsivle for the supervision and maintenance of the 
Water Ejp:a:J[UIJrt Distribution system and the installation of services 
during the record building years of th• Nunicipalityl but was respon
sl:l.ble for the installation of new mains under vh• Wa erworks Loan 
By-laws and the extra work entailed in making connections to the new 
water main of the Greater Vancouver Water Board. 

Th• Angus enquirty had caused such a mental strain.on Yr. 
Stevens thai I decided to relieve him of full responsibility of the 
By-law work, e.Jad made Mr. Atkinson responsible for this under the ~ 
Assistant Engineer. _ , 

In my opinion this change in organizatio~ reflects in no way 
on Mr. Stevens and was done with his co-operation. In all fairness 
to th• Waterworks Department this change in the Waterworks Department 
organization should have been given a decent ~rial. 

\. 't.,. 
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I may say hara, that my racommendatlon to hava tha records of tha water mains and services Drought up to date was rejected by tha Council. Tha original 

records had not bean added to since 1912 and it was pointed out that there were 
.aewt'ors in those. Without accurate records, mistakes cannot be avoided, and I 
edtfn sorry to say will continue till proper records are made.

However, the Council has given Mr. Stevens notice .of dismissal. I must point out to you how this action affects myself as Municipal Engineer.
My application for the position of Municipal Engineer was tendered only on the strict understanding that certain specific conditions would be approved.

, Condition 2 is "That the engagement or dismissal of all employees in the
Engineering Department or in the Public Works, the proper performance of which 
the Engineering Department is held responslvle,, shall be the business of the 
Engineer. The Engineer is responsible for the efficiency of his staff and the work carried out by day labour or contract. It is only right, therefore, that he 
shall be the sole Judge of the efficiency and conduct of all employees under him.

On May 6th, 1930, the .Clerk wrote as follows! "I am directed to advise that at a meeting of the Council held May 5th, you were duly appointed in accord with the temms of said application." ,
New as I hold that Mr, Stevens, is quite capable of carrying on his present 

duties as Waterworks Superintendent, and as he has satisfactorily carried out his duties under, my3elf as well as under other Engineers over a period ef twenty year3 
and as the Copncil has Seen fit to over-rule my opinion and usurp my duties as 
laid down in my appointment, I have no alternative but to serve notice on the 
Council that it is my intention to take legal steps to peotect my interests under the terms of my appointment.

. Respectfully submitted,
’Signed) -John Davidson,

Municipal Engineer."
The outside organization In the waterworks department covers new services and affects the questlo.n of turn-offs, mater readings, and inspection work generally. 

AS this connects directly with the Treasurer Department, I am enclosing here as 
part of this report a statement from Treasurer Bolton.

October 23rd. 1931.
To His Worship the Reeve.
Dear Sir: Re! Bob Stevens

For some 16 years, the above named has been closely allied with me in regard 
to the office work connected with h’is duties. My demands upon him in this regard 
have been quite exacting, as I have always realized that the smooth functioning of hhe internal system is essential to the efficiency of the outside work. Mr. 
Stevens has at all times cooperated with my Department, by the consistency and 
accuracy in detail of all his records, by the pi-ompt attention to all complaints 
and queeries, and his willingness.to supply data of all kihds whenever called 
upon, he has strengthened the efficiency of the organization as a whole and reliev 
my personal lead of.responsibility. This reliability of his work hasbwcome a 
byword in my office, and the Accountant and others of the staff who have official 
dealings with.Mr. Stevens would willingly testify in support of this statement.
It comes as a nasty .shock to realize that a nah like Mr. Stevens, who has put a in some 20 years of the best part .of his life In bonest grind and sweat and 
singleness of .purpose, mpy find that such dlsintarested service Is apparently disregarded in the wery quarter where it should be mast recognized. Of course, many public officials have to face this kind of disillusionment, but it is a very 
bitter personal blew to the individual who is suddenly confronted with it and as 
* fallow official| I am impelled to emphatically protest the unfairness of the 
treatment handed out’ to one of the most faithful employees of this Corporation that /I personally have ever known.

Yours respectfully,
(Signed) R. Bolton,

Treasurer."
In view of all the circumstances directly and indirectly connected with this 

matter. I respectfully begu> suggest to you the following:’
. The action of the Council in passing a resolution, by a five to three vote, giving notiee of dismissal to Mr. R. Stevens was not in the best Interests of 

the Municipality, inasmuch as:
(1) It was a motion sprung upon the Council without any reasons being given in its support until it was presented.
(2) The mover of the motion admitted that he did not seek Mr, Stevens 

dismissal but considered he had no oth’er alternative. Therefore the end sought cannot be attained by the action contemplated.
(3) The effect of the motitn,, if sustained, would b« to produce as malicious 

a dlsmiahtl of a public servant of long standing as could possible be conoelved.
(4) Where the dismissal effected, there is not now any„ the consequent lose and disorganization can be madesuch as the present, this Municipality cannot affor< able standpoint, to take chances in tnis direction,
(5 ) So far as the animus directed to Mr, Stevens goes,* overshelming 

evidence appears that the bulk of this is largely constituted of 
personal spleen and was not forthcoming until Mr, Stevens had taken what ha considered to be the necessary action from the standpoint of the efficiency and harmony of the Waterworks Department in connection 
with those seeking to undermine his good standing and reputation.

(d) The testimony of a Long line of engineers and of a large number of 
gentlemen who have held the honored post of first magistrate of this Municipality cannot be Ignored or flippantly reduced to mere meaningless

evldenoe to show that good, and at a time d, from any conceiv-

I may sa1, her, th.at my recommendation to hav, th, records of the water mains and services brought up to date was rejected by th, Council. Th• original 
records had not bun added to since 1912 and it was P,Oint,d out that there were 

,ana'Jre in those. Without accurate records, mistakes ,CBJ1not be avoided, and I 
e.dltn sorry to say will continue till proper records a~• made. 

However, the council has given Mr, Stevens notice .of dismissal. I must point out to you how this action affects myself as Municipal Engineer, 
My application for the peeition of Municipal Engineer was ~•ndered only on th• strict understanding that certain specific conditions would b• approved. 
Condition 2 is "That the engagement or dismissal of all employees in th• 

'Engineering Departm,~t or in the Public Works, th, proper performance of which 
th• Engineering Department is held responsivle,, shall be the business of th• 
Engineer. Th• Engineer is responsible for th • efficiency of his staff and the 
work carried out oy day labour or contract. It is only right, therefor,, that he 
shall be th• sole Judge of th• efficiency and conduct of all employ,,e under him. 

On May 6th, 1930, the .Clerk wrote ·as follows: "I am directed to advise that at a .meeting of th• ·Council held May 5th, you wer, duly appointed in accord with 
th• t,mms of said application.• , 

New as I hold that Mr~ Stevens, is quite capable of carrying on hie present 
duties as Waterworks Superintendent, and as he has satisfactorily carried out his 
duties und,r,myself as well as under other Engineers over a period •f twenty years 
and as th, co1mc1l he.a ~.un. fit to over-rule my opinion and usurp my duties as 
laid down in my appointment, I hav, no alternative but to serve notice on th• 
council that it is my intention to take leg&l steps to peotect my interests under 
th• terms of my app~intment. 

Respeptfully ·aibmi tted, 
CSigl).td) _John Davidson, 

' "Municipal ~gineer. • 

Th• outside orga.nization in the waterworks department covers new services and .affects th• questiqn of turn-offs, ,mater readings, a.nd in~pection work generally, 
A~ thls connects directly with th• Treasurer Department, I am enclosing here as 
part of this report a statement from Treasurer Bolto.n. 

October 23rd. 1931, 

To His Worship the Reeve, 

'Dear Sir: R1: Bob Stevens 

For some 16 years, ,the above named has been closely allied with me in regard 
to th• office work connected with his duties, My demands upon him in this regard 
have been quit, exacting, as I have always realized that th, smooth functioning of 
hh• internal system is essential to th• efficiency of th• outside work. Mr, 
Stevens has at all ~imes cooperated with my Dep•rtm,nt, by the consistency and 
accuracy in detail of all his records, by th, prompt attention to all complaints 
and qu• ,ries, and his willingness.to supply data of all kihds whenever called 
upon, he has strengthened th, efficiency of th• ·organization as a whole and reliev 
my personal lead of.responsibility, This reliability of his work hasbwcom, • 
byword in my office, and th• Accounta.nt and others of the staff who have offici&l 
de&lings with.Mr, Stevens would willingly testif~ in support ef this statement. 
It comes as a nasty.shock to realize that a nah like Mr, Stevens, who has put a 
in som, 20 years of tht best part .of his life in qonest g~ind and sweat and 
singleness of .purpose, mJy find that such disint•rested service is apparently 
disregarded in th• ••ry quarter where it should be mest recognized, Of course, m&l').y public officiafs have to face this kind of disillusionment, but it is a very 
bitter person.al blew to th, individual who is suddenly con"fronted with it and as 
a fellow offici&l, I am impelled to emphatically protest the unfairness of the 
treatment ha.nded oui to one of the most faithful employees of this Corporation 
that /I personally have ever known. 

Yours respectfu_lly, 
(Signed) R, Bolton, 

Treasurer." . 

In view of all 'the circumstBJ1c_es direct.ly and ,indirec.tly connected with this 
matter I respectfully beg..o suggest to you the following: 

. The action of' th• Council. in JUI.Ssing a resolution, by a fi v, to three vot,, giving not!•• of dismissal to Mr, R. Stevens was not in the best interests of 
th• Municipality, inasmuch as: . . 

(1) It was a motion sprung upon the Council without any reasons being 
given in its support until it was pre~ented, 

(2) Th• mover of the motion admitted that he did not seek Mr, Stevens 
dismissal but considered he had no otner alternative, Therefor• the 
end sought cannot be attained by the action contemplated. 

( 3) Th• effect of the motiln,. if sustained, w:ould be_ to produce as malicio1ls 
a dismiaU.1. of a public servant of long standing as .could possibl1 be 
conc,i ved,_ 

(4) Where the dismi~sal effeo~ed, there is not now any evid,no, to show that the consequent loss and d~sorganization can be matte good, and at a time 
such as th• present, this Municipality cannot afford, from any conceivable standpoint, to take ohances in this direction. 

(5) So fat· as the animus directed to \fr, Stevens goes; overshelming 
• vldence appears that the bulk of this is largely constituted of 
personal spleen and was not forthcoming until Mr. Stevens had taken irhat he considered to be the necessary action from the standpoint of 
th• • ffici•n~y and harmony of the Waterworks Department in connection 
with those seeking to undermine his good standing and reputation. 

(6) Th• testlmon;y of a long line of engineers and of a large number of 
v.entlem,n who have held the honored post of first magistrate of this 
gun!cipaltty cannot bfl ignored or flippantly reduced to mer, m• an!ngl • ss 
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platitudes by a 3nap vote of this or any other Counoil. 1

(7) No one, other than those engineers under which a man has 
served, is capable of Judging fully as to the qualifications, 
ability, industry, faithfullness and general aptitude for the. work, ,

(8) The policy of allowing the engineer to carry out construction 
phase of Council policy and program is in the best interests of 
this Corporation, and, despite the handicaps which have been, 
and still are being, placed in the way, has proven eminently satisfactory, and, I believe, has the approbation of the vast 
majority of the electorate,

fBecause of the importance and possible far-reaching consequences,
I have presented this matter "in extenao". Inasmuch as I am fully convinced that the contemplated dismissal is ill-advised, hasty, unjust, 
and unjstfifiable, I have no hesitatidn. or compunction in referring the 
matter back for your further consideration.

Respectfully submitted, 
ff. A. PRITCHARD,

Reeve,
Moved by Cr.Wilson, Seconded by Cr.Dench:•"That R,Stevens be given 
reaqisite'notice of dismissal as Waterworks superintendent,"Carried- Crs. Martin, Wheatley, Lench, Wilson and Gray voting 
in "favour - His Worship the Reeve & Councillors Lambert and Rylett 
voting against.
Uoved by Cr,Wilson, Seconded by Cr.Lench: "That Mr.Southwell be given 

- notice of dismissal as Assistant Engineer to take effect December 31st 
1931, and that Ur.Scott be given notice of dismissal a3 Board of Works 
Superintendent to take effect December31st,1931, and that advertisement 
be given- called for applicants for the position of Assistant Engineer,"
Uoved by Cr.Martin, Seconded by Cr,Wheatley: ^That considerationof 
the foregoing resolution be tabled for one week,"

Carried unanimously.
Uoved by Cr.Martin, Seconded by Cr.Wheatley: "That the Engineer be 
requested to submit report to the Council next week as to hi3 opinion 
as to the efficiency of the present staff and a statement as to 

• whether in his opinion the department is overmanned or undermanned."
Carried unanimously.

Moved by Cr 
Corporation
Moved by Cr 
Corporation

t
Moved by Cr, 
Corporation
Moved by Cr. Corporation

.Lambert, Seconded 
Costs By-law 1931
.Lambert, Seconded 
Costs By-law 1931
.Lambert, Seconded 
Costs By-law 1931
Lambert, Seconded 
Costs By-law 1931

by Cr.Gray: "That Local Improvement 
be introduced and read a first time." 
Carried unanimously.
by er.Wheatley: "That Local Improvement 
do pass the first reading,"
Carried unanimously.
by Cr.Wheatley: "That Local Improvement 
be now read a second time."
Carried unanimously.
by Cr.Wheatley: "That Local Improvement do pass the second reading."
Carried unanimously, •

Uoved by Cr.Wilson, Seconded by Cr.Lambert: "That the report of the 
Burnaby Lake Committee re Golf Course Burnaby Lake be lifted from the 
table." -

Carried unanimously.
Uoved by cr.Wilson, Seconded by Cr.Rylett: "That the report of the 
Committee be adopted." ,

< Carried - Crs.GRay and Wheatley against.
* Uoved by Cr.Wilson, Seconded by Cr.Rylett: "That the matter be 
y. referred back to the Burnaby Lake committee with power to expend a 

sum not exceeding $50.00 to obtain information as to the suitability 
of the suggested site."

• Carried unanimously.
Moved by Cr.Martin, Seconded by Cr.Lench: "THat this Council do now 
adjourn."

Carried unanimously»•
( )

Confirmed.

Clerk.
ehairm 3Reeve.
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(7) No one, other than those engineers under which a man has 
served, is capable of Judging fully as to tb.e qualifica.tions, 
ability, industry, faithfullness a.nd general aptitude for the 
ft'ork. 

~8) The policy of allowing the engineer to carry out construction 
phase of Council policy and program is in the best interests of 
this corporation, and, despite the handicaps which have been, 
and still are beingi placed in the way, has proven eminently 

· 1· satisfactory, and, belli!v.,, has the approbation of the vast 
majority of the el,ctorate. 

,---·- Be'aause of the importance and :rossible far-reaching consequences, 
I have presented this matter "in extenso•. In!l,Smuch as I am fully 
convinced that the contemplated dismissal is ill-advised, hasty, unjust, 
and unJstfifiable, I have no hesitation. or compunction in referring the 
matter back for your further consideration., 

i. 

Respectfully submitted, 
W. A. PRITC'!ARD, 

Reeve. 

Moved by Cr.Wjlson, Seconded by Cr.Lench:•"That R.Stevens be given 
reqqisite•notice of dismissal as Waterworks superintendent.• 

carried- Crs. Martin, Wheatl,y, Lench, Wilson and Gray voting 
in 'favo•1r - His Worship the Reftve & councillors Lambert .nd Rylett 
voting against. 

Voved by er.Wilson, Seconded by Cr.Le~ch: •That Mr.Southwell be given 
notice of dismissal as Assistant Engineer to take effect December 31st 
1931 1 and that Lk,Scott be given notice of dismissal as Board C!f Works 
Superintendent to take effect December31st.1931, and that advertisement 
be given· calletl for applicants for the position of Assistant Engineer.• 

Moved by Cr.Martin, Seconded by Cr.Wheatley: ~That considerationof 
the foregoing resolution be tabled for one week." 

csr~ied unanimously. 

Moved by Cr.Martin, Seconded by Cr.Wheatley: •That the Engineer be 
requested to submit report to the Council next week as to his opinion 
as to the efficiency of the present staff and a statement as to 

·whether in bis opinion the denartment is overms.nned or undermanned." 
Carried unanimously. 

·Moved by Cr.Lambert, Seconded by Cr.Gray: "That Local Improvement 
Corporation Costs By-law 1931 be introduced and read a first time.• 

Carried unanimously. 
Moved by cr.L&.I1Jbert, Seconded by er.Wheatley: •That Local Improvement 
Corporation costs By-law 1931 do pass the first reading.• 

, • Carried unanimously. 
Vov,d by Cr.Lambert, Seconded by er.Wheatley: •That Local Improvement 
Cor:roration costs By-law 1931 be now read a second time." 

Carri• d unanimously. 
Moved by Cr.Lambert, Seconded by Cr.Wheatley: "That Local Improvement 
Cerporation costs By-law 1931 do pass the second reading." 

Carried unanimously. • 

Moved by Cr.Wilson, Seconded by Cr.Lam~ert: "That the report of the 
Burnab{ Lak-e Committee l'e Golf course Burnaby Lake be lifted from th• 
tabl •• • 

Carried unanimously. 
Moved by er.Wilson, Seconded by cr.Rylett: "That the report of the 
Committee be adopted.• , 

Carried - Crs.GRay and Wheatley against. 

Moved by Cr.Wilson, Seconded by Cr.Ryl • tt: "That the matte!' be 3. referred back to t~e Burnaby Lake committee with power to exrend a 
sum not exceeding $50.00 to obtain information as -to the suitability 
of ~be suggested sit,." 

Carried uns.nimously. 

Moved by Cr.Martin, Seconded by er.Lench: "THat this council do now 
adjourn." 

' ··r 
confirn:ect. 

Cluk. 
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Cari·ied una..nimously.- -- ( T 
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